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ECF CIC Board Meeting Minutes  
 

 

Meeting EXETER CITY FUTURES (ECF) COMMUNITY INTEREST COMPANY (CIC)- BOARD 
MEETING   

Date 11:30-13:00, Wednesday 24th April 2019 

Location Broadwalk House 

Present Karime Hassan, Chief Executive & Growth Director, Exeter City Council / Director, ECF CIC 
(Chair)  

Glenn Woodcock, Director, Global City Futures / Director, ECF CIC  

Rob Bosworth, Vice Principal, Exeter College / Director, ECF CIC 

Chris Evans, Assistant Director for Regional Impact and Innovation, University of Exeter / 
Director, ECF CIC 

Jamie Hulland, Transportation Strategy & Road Safety Manager, Devon County Council / 
Director, ECF CIC 

Liz O’Driscoll, ECF CIC Programme Director 

George Pawley – acting as ECF CoSec in place of Matthew Gingell 

Jo Jeffreys, ECF CIC Programme Office – Office Manager (Minutes)  

Apologies Chris Tidman, Chief Finance Officer, Royal Devon and Exeter NHS Foundation Trust 
(RD&E)  

1 Welcome (Notice, quorum and chair) 

It was noted that the meeting was quorate. 

2 Review of actions from the previous meeting  

i) Minutes of the previous meeting  

The minutes of the meeting held Thursday 28th March had been agreed as accurate 
by email in advance of the meeting.  

ii) Action Log  
Members reviewed the actions from the previous meeting and noted updates.  
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ECF Project Update  

i) Update from ECF Programme Director  
The ECF Programme Director presented slides on the current successes, 
opportunities, failures and threats and provided current impact measures.  
 
Action: The ECF Programme Director suggested that, on a quarterly basis, the Board 
should review the progress of ongoing projects as part of a formal agenda item. (ECF 
Programme Director).  
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GW provided an update following a positive meeting with a potential new 
stakeholder. It was suggested that a meeting should be set up between the 
stakeholder and the ECF management team to consider potential projects and gain 
further understanding on the potential outcomes and benefits for the stakeholder 
and the City.  Following this the ECF Board would be able to fully review the 
opportunity and consider risks and benefits for the City.  
 
Action: It was agreed that Global City Futures (Glenn Woodcock) should continue to 
lead the opportunity qualification and that a legally-non-binding exploratory meeting 
be arranged with , the ECF Programme Director, Roli Martin (ECF City Fund Project 
Manager), Councillor Rachel Sutton and Councillor Phil Bialyk. It was noted that 
comms relating to any new stakeholder or project in ECF would need to be managed 
with the Member organisations. (Director, Global City Futures).  
 
Action: It was suggested that it would be helpful to story board a narrative for how all 
of the ECF projects would link together and how benefits would be delivered for both 
public and private partners. This would help with future stakeholder meetings and 
wider communications. (ECF Programme Director).  
 
It was noted that a data breach had occurred in early April but this had not caused 
any risk to public data and measures had now been taken to increase data security 
and add resilience. 
  
Action: Following discussion, members requested that future Programme Director 
Updates should be circulated as a written paper in advance of meetings and contain 
more detail in order to gain the most benefit from them. (ECF Programme Director). 
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ECF CIC Operations  

i) ECF Budget Review 

Attendees considered the budget spreadsheet that had been circulated in advance of the 
meeting. 

Without further contribution by partners or additional project or grant income it was noted 
that a deficit was predicted in running costs for the operation of the ECF Programme Office.  

It was agreed that an increase in project or grant income should be targeted to reduce this 
predicted deficit. It was agreed that making ECF sustainable over the next three years should 
become one of the programme’s KPIs. It was suggested that the ECF Programme Director’s 
capacity and focus should then be aligned toward achieving this.  

Partners advised that if core funding could be covered by project income and grants it would 
be easier to attract investment in the 12 goals.  

The ECF Programme Director raised that there may be a requirement for additional resource 
within the Programme Office to free up time for fundraising efforts. The Board agreed that 
this should be considered. 

Action: ECF Programme Director to revise the budget to include project income, grant funding 
and resources needed to enable the ECF Programme Director to work towards the KPI of 
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making ECF sustainable in the next three years. ECF Programme Director to present revised 
budget at the next ECF CIC Board meeting in June. (ECF Programme Director). 

Action: ECF Programme Director to consider real resource requirements to deliver the scope of 
the Programme Office and include within the budget and fundraising targets. (ECF 
Programme Director). 

Action: Exeter City Council to consider whether there was scope to second resources to ECF to 
progress work on Zero Carbon from within the ECF banner (ECF Programme Director).  

Action: It was agreed that progress against KPIs should be reported in the Programme 
Director’s revised update reports. (ECF Programme Director). 

 

5 ECF Innovation Strategy  

i) Learnings from Ghent  

The Chief Executive, Exeter City Council, advised that through a strong focus on people and 
strong vision, Ghent had created a very positive traffic-free space in its city centre. Despite 
the positive end-result, implementation had however been contentious with local politicians 
receiving personal threats. Despite the significant improvement to the quality of the 
environment and very impressive footfall at the central library, the economic impact of the 
change was not clear. Cycling in the city had increased significantly.  

A lesson learned was that it was possible to start small by eliminating traffic in one small area 
and then gradually expand from there.  

The Director, Global City Futures, advised that Ghent did not appear to be using very 
advanced data to measure the impact of the changes. 35% of Ghent’s population disagreed 
with the concept but the data did not provide any insights as to why.  

Action: The Chief Executive, Exeter City Council / ECF Programme Director agreed to discuss 
potential modelling relating to some of the Ghent schemes to consider their impact for Exeter.  
(ECF Programme Director). 

ii) Car-free Project  

The Transportation Strategy & Road Safety Manager, Devon County Council advised that the 
Head of the Magadalen Road Traders’ Association was supportive of trialling a car-free 
weekend. A Friday, Saturday and Sunday road closure was planned as part of the Exeter 
Festival in July.  

It was suggested that business owners in Southernhay should be invited to see the benefits of 
the trial.  

Magdalen Road traders had been asked to find out where their customers were travelling in 
from in the weeks preceding the trial compared to on the trial traffic-free days.  

It was proposed that a longer trial with more impact measurement should take place in the 
Autumn.  

Action: The Assistant Director for Regional Impact and Innovation, University of Exeter, 
agreed to ask at the University if any academics would like to get involved in impact 
measurement of the car-free trials. (Assistant Director for Regional Impact and Innovation, 
University of Exeter).  
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iii) ECF Data Mill  

The ECF Programme Director advised that the data mill operated on a standard platform and 
was therefore very secure. The data mill currently contained 46 data sets (representing 281 
data files). The ECF Programme Director advised that she was about to commission an 
external engagement company to ask potential data contributors and platform users how 
they would like to be able to access the data mill and for what purposes they’d like to be able 
to use it. Once the user requirements were known a user-requirements specification would 
be developed and a user-interface designed.  

iv) Planning for immersion challenges  

The ECF Programme Director asked attendees to consider the circulated document which 
outlined how partners could participate in a workshop to identify challenges to achieving 
their sustainability goals to which ECF’s incubator, Exeter Velocities, could help facilitate 
potential solutions.  

Action: The ECF Programme Director asked attendees to email her after the meeting to 
indicate whether they were interested and supportive of holding workshops to define 
immersive innovation challenges, and, if so, who they would like to put forward for a 
workshop. (All).  
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Any Other Business  

Electric Vehicle Trial  

The Transportation Strategy & Road Safety Manager, Devon County Council advised that Devon 
County Council was partnering with an organisation to trial electric vehicles which could be 
charged using electricity from street lighting between September to March 2021. The trial was at 
no risk or cost to Devon County Council.   

 


